
RESTAURANTS, YVERDON-LES-BAINS

LA TERRASSE - RESTAURANT
HOTEL LA PRAIRIE
Two categories of rooms are available: the "Premium" or "luxury" have

been completely remodeled in 2017and 2018. They are spacious and

attractive, with air conditioning, large and very bright bathrooms with

shower and / or bath, cable TV, minibar, Nespresso machine, and some

have a balcony. Two "Premium" suites with private terraces, as well as

a very large "Executive" room are ideal for families, private meetings,

or a bridal or pleasure stay.

The "Standard" rooms have retained their endearing layout, also with

bathrooms, cable TV and minibar, but without air conditioning. Some

rooms with balcony.

Our six air-conditioned seminar and banquet rooms can accommodate

from 10 to 150 people. They are fully equipped with all modern

comforts, a high-performance free Wi-Fi. Our rooms are in natural light

and open in front of large outdoor spaces.

Our restaurant "La Terrasse" (14 points GM) with its warm atmosphere

and, during the summer, its large shaded terrace, offers a renowned

cuisine, refined and tasty. The Chef Daniel Aires offers generous

dishes, focusing on fresh and homemade products. The menu varies

according to the seasons, from the dishes of the day to the most

elaborate or thematic menus, within the reach of all budgets.

The wine list presents a wide range of wines chosen directly from

regional, from canton de Vaud, Valais and Neuchâtel, a fine selection

of foreign wines. The 44 references from the canton, the carnotzet

(typical name for wine cellars in the canton of Vaud), the menus and

tasting packages have earned them a membership in the network of

certified Vaud wine tourism enterprises.

OPENING HOURS
Monday - Saturday

09:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 23:00

Sunday
09:00 - 15:00

CONTACT

Hôtel La Prairie - Restaurant La Terrasse
Av. des Bains 9
1400 Yverdon-les-Bains

+41 (0)24 423 31 31
contact@laprairiehotel.ch
laprairiehotel.ch

https://www.j3l.ch
https://www.j3l.ch/en/P7590
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